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Background: Hazardous chemicals and their metabolites may accumulate in the body following repeated airborne exposures and skin contact.

Aims: To estimate the contribution of skin absorption to total body burden of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) across a working week in two groups with similar levels of respiratory exposure but dissimilar skin contact.

Methods: Twenty five workers in a synthetic leather (SL) factory, 20 in a copper laminate circuit board (CLCB) factory, and 20 age and sex matched non-DMF exposed subjects, were recruited. Environmental monitoring of DMF exposure via respiratory and dermal routes, as well as biological monitoring of pre-shift urinary N-methylformamide (U-NMF), were performed for five consecutive working days.

Results: Environmental and biological monitoring showed no detectable exposure in controls. The average airborne DMF concentration (geometric mean (GM) 3.98 ppm, geometric standard deviation (GSD) 1.91 ppm), was insignificantly lower for SL workers than for CLCB workers (GM 4.49, GSD 1.84 ppm). Dermal DMF exposure and U-NMF values, however, were significantly higher for SL workers. A significant pattern of linear accumulation was found across a five day work cycle for SL workers but not for CLCB workers.

Conclusions: Dermal exposure to DMF over five consecutive days of occupational exposure can result in the accumulation of a significant DMF body burden. The long term exposure response under both repeated and intermittent conditions of substantial skin exposure is worthy of note.

Repeated exposure to chemicals is common in many environmental and occupational settings. Such long term exposures have the potential to cause bioaccumulation and raise the risk of adverse health effects—both matters of public concern. Workers in the manufacturing industry typically have such a repeated pattern of exposure: normally they work eight hours per day, five days per week for about 40–50 weeks per year. Few studies have been conducted to explore the bioaccumulation of chemicals (body burden) arising from such repeated exposures. A better understanding of bioaccumulation is important, considering the large pool of workers repeatedly exposed in this way.

The problem of dermal exposure has increasingly received attention because workers may easily be exposed to chemical hazards repeatedly, via routine or unexpected skin contact. Moreover, the relative contribution of skin exposure to body burden has assumed greater importance over the past few decades as respiratory exposures have become better controlled and adequate ventilation provided for specific chemical hazards. Many chemicals commonly used in working environments (for example, pesticides, aromatic amines, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) have been investigated because of concerns about substantial on-the-job skin absorption.

In this respect N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) is worthy of further study, given its widespread use in industry, its toxicity, its ready absorption through the skin, and its potential for bioaccumulation. Overexposure to DMF can cause hepatotoxicity, alcohol intolerance, male reproductive cancers, and possibly embryotoxicity and teratogenicity in humans and animals. Our recent study further revealed that occupational exposure to DMF can disrupt sperm motility. Experiments in human volunteers have shown that DMF in vapour and in liquid form is readily absorbed through the skin. The average dermal absorption rate when a person’s hand is exposed to liquid DMF has been estimated to be 9.4 mg/cm² h. Our recent study of 75 workers from four DMF related factories showed that dermal exposure makes a substantial contribution to the total body burden of DMF in an actual working environment. Finally, several lines of evidence suggest that DMF might have a longer elimination half life when absorbed through the skin than through the respiratory tract. A longer half life implies slower elimination and a greater potential for bioaccumulation of DMF metabolites through dermal exposure than from respiratory exposure.

Biological monitoring is a good means of estimating the total body burden following chemical exposure. For DMF, the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) in the USA and the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) in Germany recommend that urinary levels of N-methylformamide (NMF), one of the biotransformation products of DMF in humans, be used as the biomarker of total body burden. The half life of U-NMF is relatively short (about five hours). As the concentration of biomarker fluctuates during working hours, its pre-shift value is a more reliable marker of bioaccumulation than its post-shift value. One challenge, however, in evaluating the total body burden of DMF is how to separate the dermal and respiratory contributions in the actual occupational setting.

From the databank of the Taiwan National Surveillance Programme on DMF related Industries, we chose two DMF exposed groups with similar airborne levels but different patterns of dermal exposure. After a single monitoring in both factories, field validation data showed that the airborne DMF values at each site were comparable to one another. We then monitored airborne and dermal exposure to DMF and
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Main messages

- Respiratory exposure to DMF, at about half the permissible exposure limit for five consecutive days, does not raise a worker’s total body burden unless skin exposure is also substantial.
- In workers whose hands are exposed to liquid DMF at an average daily concentration of 7.62 μg/cm², the contribution of each additional exposure day to pre-shift U-NMF is 1.27 mg/l, given a daily airborne exposure to DMF of about 4 ppm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subject selection and pioneer field investigation

DMF is one of the major occupational hazards in Taiwan because of its toxicity and extensive use. In 1999, Taiwan’s Labor Affairs Council began a multi-year nationwide surveillance programme to evaluate airborne levels in the workplace. After reviewing previous annual reports, we found that the airborne DMF levels in a synthetic leather (SL) factory and a copper laminate circuit board (CLCB) factory were close. Our walk-through investigation found that the manufacturing workers were exposed mainly to DMF. All the workers in the factories wore long-sleeved clothes in winter and short-sleeved clothes in other seasons. The workers in both factories wore no gloves most of the time during the work shift. The major discrepancy between the two factories was that the CLCB factory workers were rarely directly exposed to liquids containing DMF, but the SL factory workers were frequently so exposed.

We recruited 25 SL factory workers and 20 CLCB factory workers for the DMF exposed groups, and, from a nearby polybutadiene latex factory, 20 age and sex matched workers not exposed to DMF as controls for this study. A questionnaire asking about age, work history, medical history, smoking and alcohol drinking habits, and other potential sources of exposure to DMF was administered during person-to-person interviews. The SL workers and controls worked Monday to Friday (W1–W5), and the CLCB workers, during our study period, worked seven days per week in the mass production season. None of the participants had self-reported or physician documented and diagnosed liver or kidney disorders. Throughout the study period, none of the study participants wore a respirator, nor worked or went back to their factories during off-work hours. No one was exposed to possible DMF containing household products such as printing ink, shoe polishing gel, or paint stripper, according to questionnaires and personal interviews. All participating workers were asked not to imbibe alcohol during the study week. Each participant read and signed the consent forms approved by our institution’s Institutional Review Board before the study began.

Environmental monitoring of airborne and dermal exposure to DMF

Airborne monitoring of DMF exposure covering the full work shift was implemented on an individual basis for each exposed participant for five consecutive days (from W1 to W5). Environmental monitoring of the three factories was performed in the same month at one week intervals.

Analysed pre-shift urinary NMF values for each individual over five consecutive days (W1–W5) to determine the total body burden accumulation of DMF. Our objective was to determine the relative contribution of skin absorption to the accumulation of the DMF biomarker across a working week.

Determinative of airborne exposure to DMF was done as previously described. In brief, a passive badge containing activated charcoal (3M 3500; 3M Co., St Paul, MN, USA) worn on the right collar of each participant throughout the working period was used as a sampling adsorbent. The charcoal was extracted with 1.5 ml extraction solvent composed of carbon disulphide (HPLC grade; Tedia, Fairfield, OH, USA) and n-pentanol (American Chemical Society certified; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) with the ratio 80%:20% (v/v) for 30 minutes, and a gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a thermionic-sensitive detector (Varian 3600 CX GC/TSD; GenTech Scientific, Inc., Arcade, NY, USA) coupled to an auto-sampler (Varian 8200 CX; GenTech) was used in instrumental analysis. The limit of detection was 0.53 μg/ml. All sample analyses were completed within two weeks of sample collection.

Personal dermal exposure to DMF was also monitored for each exposed participant for five consecutive days. After the factory walk-through and consultation with the participating workers, the investigators decided that the possible skin exposure sites for workers were hands and forearms, because their other body areas were either covered by clothing or unlikely to be exposed to any material at work. Determination of dermal exposure to DMF was done as previously described. In brief, a 10 cm² patch of adhesive tape (3M Series 845, 2.5 cm × 4 cm) was applied right before the end of the work shift to assess dermal exposure during the workday. For hands, the tape patch was applied on the palm and dorsal side of both hands. For forearms, it was applied on the ventral part of both arms. To avoid the possibility of contamination, we used forceps to apply all tape patches. We also applied identical tape patches on the paravertebral area of the 7th cervical spine process as the control because this area was fully covered by clothing and was on the opposite side of the body from the contaminant source. Immediately after the patch was removed, it was transferred to a 10 ml vial containing 5 ml of desorption solvent. The vial was immediately sealed with a Teflon cap and stored in a freezer until GC analysis. The limit of detection was 0.03 μg/ml.

Airborne and dermal exposure monitoring of the controls was conducted only on the first and the last workdays (W1 and W5).

Biological monitoring strategies and urine analysis

Urine specimens were collected from each worker at pre-shift for five consecutive days in parallel with environmental sampling. For the control group, first voided urine samples on only W1 and W5 were collected. Spot urine was collected in pre-cleaned polyethylene plastic cups. To prevent contamination of the urine samples, all participants were asked to wash their hands with a detergent we provided before urine collection. The voiding time and creatinine level for each participant were recorded. Urine creatinine concentrations at 3.4 g/l or <0.3 g/l were excluded.

Policy implications

- Strict avoidance of direct contact with DMF containing liquids is important, as skin exposure is a substantial cause of raised total body burden.
- The long term health effects in those who undergo repeated dermal exposure to DMF should be evaluated.
from data analysis due to possible renal function disorders in test participants. Before GC analysis for urinary NMF, the urine samples were analysed within a month of collection. Urine preparation and analysis methods were as previously published. In brief, promptly thawed urine samples at 37°C were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes and then further centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes before GC analysis. We found the limit of detection was 0.33 μg per injection. All the airborne, dermal, and urine samples were coded with a series number; the technician in charge of chemical analysis of DMF/NMF was blind to the status of the sample origin.

Data analysis

The Shapiro-Wilks W test was performed to assess the normality of the concentration distributions of airborne, dermal, and biological monitoring samples. The concentration distributions of DMF in air (A-DMF), on hands (H-DMF), on forearms (F-DMF), and in urinary NMF (U-NMF) were all log normally distributed. Thus, the geometric mean (GM) and geometric standard deviation (GSD) were used to present the central tendency and degree of dispersion of the measurements. Natural log transformed data were used throughout the data analyses. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the F-test were used for determining whether day-to-day variation was significant for A-DMF, H-DMF, F-DMF, and U-NMF. The Spjotvoll/Stoline test (Tukey HSD for unequal N test) was applied in post hoc comparisons. A simple linear regression test was used to explore the linear accumulation trends of U-NMF over the five day period. A simple linear regression test was used to explore the linear accumulation trends of U-NMF over the five day period. A simple linear regression test was used to explore the linear accumulation trends of U-NMF over the five day period. A simple linear regression test was used to explore the linear accumulation trends of U-NMF over the five day period. An α of 0.05 was used for all statistical analyses. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS

All the study participants were male. The workers in the SL factory were slightly older, had been working longer, and smoked more frequently than those in the CLCB factory and the controls, but the differences were not significant (table 1).

The airborne and dermal measurements monitoring DMF exposure and the U-NMF tests from the control participants showed no detectable values, suggesting that both internal and external exposure to DMF were nil and could be ignored. The controls were excluded from further data analysis.

For the DMF exposed groups, all measurements performed on the paravertebral area of the 7th cervical spine process were below the limit of detection, indicating neither background level nor contamination in the assessment of dermal exposure during the field study. The average breathing zone air concentrations monitored from Monday to Friday for SL workers (GM 3.98, GSD 1.91) were insignificantly lower than those for CLCB workers (GM 4.49, GSD 1.84) (table 2). The day-to-day variability for these two separate groups across the weekdays was found to be insignificant, indicating that their daily respiratory exposure to DMF was relatively constant. Dermal exposure to DMF via the hands and forearms, however, was significantly greater in SL workers than in CLCB workers. The average DMF concentration across five consecutive working days was significantly higher on hands (7.62 μg/cm²) than on forearms (0.41 μg/cm²) for SL workers (table 3), and the significant day-to-day differences on the hands of SL workers were found between W1 vs W3–W5, W2 vs W3–W5, W3 vs W4–W5, and W4 vs W5. The significantly greater DMF concentrations on hands than on forearms (p < 0.001) remained consistent for each day, suggesting that hand exposure to DMF is the more frequent and important site for dermal exposure. Dermal exposure to DMF for CLCB workers was much lower. Only 5 of 92 (6.5%) and 3 of 90 (3.3%) measurements showed a detectable amount of DMF on the hands and forearms, respectively, of CLCB workers.

### Table 1
Demographic characteristics of study subjects for the workers in a synthetic leather (SL) factory and a copper laminate circuit board (CLCB) factory and for the reference group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Age* Mean (range)</th>
<th>Working duration* Mean (range)</th>
<th>Cigarette smoking† (%)</th>
<th>Alcohol drinking† (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exposed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>37.44 (24–55)</td>
<td>6.92 (1–20)</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
<td>41.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLCB</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>32.95 (22–45)</td>
<td>5.7 (1–17)</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>45.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>34.20 (28–41)</td>
<td>6.40 (1–22)</td>
<td>55.0%</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No significance was found among the three groups (p>0.05) by one way ANOVA test.
†No significance was found among the three groups (p>0.05) by χ² test.

### Table 2
Air concentrations (ppm) of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) across five consecutive days for the workers in a synthetic leather (SL) factory and a copper laminate circuit board (CLCB) factory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekday</th>
<th>W1</th>
<th>W2</th>
<th>W3</th>
<th>W4</th>
<th>W5</th>
<th>W1–W5 F value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM (GSD)</td>
<td>3.98 (1.77)</td>
<td>3.54 (1.95)</td>
<td>5.13 (1.91)</td>
<td>3.24 (2.00)</td>
<td>4.45 (1.82)</td>
<td>3.98 (1.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>1.28-14.39</td>
<td>0.62-12.03</td>
<td>1.28-21.60</td>
<td>0.27-10.79</td>
<td>0.78-16.69</td>
<td>0.27-21.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLCB</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM (GSD)</td>
<td>4.42 (1.90)</td>
<td>4.56 (1.52)</td>
<td>4.82 (2.03)</td>
<td>4.01 (1.66)</td>
<td>4.44 (1.82)</td>
<td>4.49 (1.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>1.20-17.78</td>
<td>1.86-11.43</td>
<td>0.32-21.62</td>
<td>0.87-11.97</td>
<td>0.28-18.33</td>
<td>0.28-21.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The airborne concentrations of DMF collected from the reference groups on W1 and W5 for each subject were under detection limit (0.53 μg/ml).
†p>0.05 by one way ANOVA test.
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The average U-NMF concentrations at pre-shift across five consecutive days were 0.98 (4.13) mg/l for SL workers, significantly (p < 0.001) higher than 0.32 (3.32) mg/l for CLCB workers (Table 4). Moreover, the day-to-day variation of U-NMF showed different patterns for the two occupational settings. U-NMF concentrations in SL workers revealed significant day-to-day variability across a week (p < 0.001; Fig 1). A positive slope (0.25) was found for the SL group (Table 5), suggesting a linear accumulation through continuous day-by-day exposure across a five day work cycle. Thus, for SL workers exposed to both liquid and airborne DMF, the contribution of each additional exposure day to U-NMF at pre-shift was 1.27 mg/l (after anti-log conversion) given a daily airborne exposure of about 4 ppm DMF. No statistically significant correlation was found for CLCB workers with a low level of dermal exposure to DMF.

**DISCUSSION**

Findings in previous studies about whether DMF accumulates across workdays in those occupationally exposed are inconclusive. One study that monitored airborne DMF exposure and urinary DMF biomarkers in 10 SL factory workers for three consecutive days reported airborne DMF levels similar to those in the present study, and a pre-shift trend of increasing U-NMF levels at pre-shift across three consecutive days were 0.98 (4.13) mg/l for SL workers, significantly (p < 0.001) higher than 0.32 (3.32) mg/l for CLCB workers (Table 4). Moreover, the day-to-day variation of U-NMF showed different patterns for the two occupational settings. U-NMF concentrations in SL workers revealed significant day-to-day variability across a week (p < 0.001; Fig 1). A positive slope (0.25) was found for the SL group (Table 5), suggesting a linear accumulation through continuous day-by-day exposure across a five day work cycle. Thus, for SL workers exposed to both liquid and airborne DMF, the contribution of each additional exposure day to U-NMF at pre-shift was 1.27 mg/l (after anti-log conversion) given a daily airborne exposure of about 4 ppm DMF. No statistically significant correlation was found for CLCB workers with a low level of dermal exposure to DMF.
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In the present study, we found no accumulation across five consecutive workdays in the pre-shift urine for CLCB workers in contrast to a clear linear accumulation for SL workers given the same working hours and personal protective equipment status, similar airborne DMF concentrations, and the same ethnicity. Therefore, the DMF body burden accumulation in SL workers can be attributed to their substantial dermal exposure to DMF during the manufacturing process.

The percutaneous absorption of DMF vapour in humans is possible.\textsuperscript{20,21} DMF is not a highly volatile compound (boiling point 150°C), and we can hypothesise the predominance of the contribution of DMF liquid over DMF vapour in accumulation from dermal exposure. The finding that the total body burden of the exposure of a single hand to liquid DMF for 10 minutes is equivalent to exposure to 10 ppm DMF vapour via both respiratory and dermal routes for eight hours\textsuperscript{22} supports this hypothesis to some degree.

The half life of chemical elimination from the body absorbed by skin exposure is longer than that absorbed by the respiratory route. 2-Butylethanol in venous blood disappears almost immediately at the termination of the exposure through inhalation, although the venous blood concentrations resulting from skin exposure to 2-butylenethanol remained for at least two hours subsequent to the cessation of dermal exposure.\textsuperscript{23} In many cases, intercellular lipids of the stratum corneum function reservoirs that preserve topical xenobiotics before they enter the circulatory system.\textsuperscript{24} This provides a scientific basis for longer half lives in the excretion of chemicals absorbed through the skin.

Nearly 200 chemical hazards in the ACGIH threshold limit value booklet\textsuperscript{25} have been marked with skin notations implying the possibility of skin absorption. For half a century, however, skin absorption has been largely ignored in exposure assessment, regulation setting, and, especially, hazard control. As occupational health standards become increasingly stringent, the contribution of skin absorption will be expected to become increasingly important. Dermal absorption of DMF may be more significant than respiratory tract absorption. Protection from skin exposure to such a strong skin permeable chemical is especially important. Wearing appropriate gloves is more effective than protective lotion against dermal exposure to liquid DMF in the occupational environment.\textsuperscript{26} Our recent study\textsuperscript{27} also showed that workers wearing impermeable rubber gloves exhibited a two thirds reduction in the total body uptake from exposure to 2-methoxyethanol, another skin penetrator like DMF. We therefore suggest that wearing appropriate impermeable gloves during high risk operations like mixing, loading, mounting, and machine cleaning, should be enforced with the highest priority.

DMF is oxidised into N-hydroxymethyl-N-methylformamide (HMMF) by cytochrome P4502E1 in humans,\textsuperscript{28} and then it is metabolised into a great number of metabolites, including N-methylformamide (NMF).\textsuperscript{31–34} HMMF, the predominant metabolite (accounting for 50–80% of the absorbed dose), was difficult to identify owing to its easy thermodegradation into NMF during GC analysis. Thus, the U-NMF levels represent the sum of U-HMMF and U-NMF.\textsuperscript{35–38} More and more reports have concluded that methyl isocyanate (MIC), the reactive intermediate of DMF metabolism from NMF, is the responsible compound exerting toxicity.\textsuperscript{29} The increasing trend of daily U-NMF over five consecutive days suggested that the accumulation of body burden tends to aggravate the DMF damage in humans. The long term exposure response under such repeated and intermittent conditions warrants more comprehensive prevention measures to reduce dermal exposure for those workers occupationally exposed to DMF.
Conclusions
This study revealed significant accumulation of body burden from detectable dermal and respiratory occupational exposure to DMF for five consecutive workdays. It also showed that no respiratory accumulation occurred if workers were exposed only to airborne DMF. The long term exposure response under such repeated and intermittent conditions with substantial skin exposure warrants more comprehensive prevention measures to reduce dermal exposure for those workers occupationally exposed to DMF. This study also provided an evidence based finding that the importance of dermal exposure monitoring should not be overlooked in the exposure assessment strategies for chemical hazards.
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